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1. Rationale for Undertaking the Research  
A growing world population and increasing middle class is driving demand for high quality powdered 
nutritional products, particularly in the world's emerging markets. This, coupled with the abolition of 
quotas in 2014, provides the dairy sector with an opportunity to expand by a predicted 50% (Food 
harvest 2020) by the year 2020. Consequently, there is an urgent requirement for targeted dairy 
chemistry / technology based research as the only technically feasible way to deliver Irish milk to 
emerging markets outside Europe in powdered (dehydrated) format. The rationale of the current 
project is to develop core scientific competency in protein chemistry and dehydration / rehydration 
dynamics for engineering of ‘SMART’ protein base powdered ingredients for export with built in cost 
modelling. The scope of the science will include thermal and ionic manipulation of milk proteins in liquid 
state to influence new hydration dynamics during subsequent drying and reconstitution. In some 
instances, these hydration properties will form the basis of a finished food. In order to utilise large 
volumes of milk, without expensive waste streams, the target functionality of these ‘SMART’ ingredients 
is primarily physical, ultimately rehydration mechanics. The new ingredients will be built from a base 
‘Milk protein concentrate, MPC’ platform, with advanced design function to increase value, while 
utilising volume, at two value levels: level 1: targeted ingredients with specific rehydration properties to 
allow reconstitution into large volume dairy foods e.g. Paneer, Soft cheese / yogurts, desserts, etc. and / 
or Level 2: nutritional base for beverages including infant formulas, dietary products, elderly health 
beverages,  therapeutic and medical products including supplements. 
 
 

 

2. Research Approach  
The approach of the project was to develop ‘SMART’ dairy protein based powdered ingredients that can 
from the nutritional base of 1) complete dairy foods or 2) fortified dairy based foods elsewhere in the 
world. In summary: 

• Create intermediate foods; so called base food powders with ‘SMART‘ functionality 
• Build competency within Ireland in protein chemistry and dairy powders to support the planned   
   expansion by milk processors and contribute to the Irish economy 
• Develop the next generation of ‘subject matter experts in dairy science’  

The research was based around modification of protein structure / development of new structures 
through thermal and ionic conditioning. This work was largely carried out at laboratory scale, the results 
of which were used for pilot scale processing at Biofunctional Food Engineering facility at Teagasc, 
Moorepark (Funded by FIRM, strategic equipment initiative 2006 and Teagasc in 2011). The project work 
stream was broken into three scientific work packages (SWP) underpinned by expert competencies from 
milk production to finished powder functionality. Each SWP had a principle investigator (PI) with 
background in the researchable area for which the SMART ingredient is been developed. Modification of 
the protein in the milk / or separated protein stream was central to hydration / rehydration properties 
required to produce the desired end functionality required by the product / products targeted. Each 
competency area had an identified lead subject matter expert. This rationale allowed PI’s of the SWP’s 
access to the latest scientific developments and expertise in the core areas required for development of 
the SMART ingredient for their end application.  
 

 

3. Research Achievements/Results  
Work package 1 – SMART ingredient for Infant formula 
 
 
The most common source of protein used in infant formula is bovine skim milk enriched with bovine 
whey protein. During heat treatment, it is crucial that this protein system remains stable for processing 
performance and hence product quality. Model protein solutions (pH 6.8) were prepared by mixing a 
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skim milk and reconstituted whey-protein concentrate ingredient either by combining the skim milk and 
whey protein before or after heat treatment (85 or 120°C × 30 s). The final protein content was 4.6% 
and whey-protein/casein ratio was 60:40 once the ingredients were combined. Denaturation was 
determined by measuring the loss of β-lactoglobulin and α-lactalbumin at pH 4.6 followed by 
centrifugation and HPLC analysis of the resulting supernatant. Heating the skim and whey-protein either 
in combination or separately prior to mixing resulted in a significant (p<0.05) shift in the pH of maximum 
heat stability from 6.9 to 6.8, and also markedly affected the heat stability profile over the pH range 6.5 
– 7.3. These results may enable ingredient suppliers to develop protein ingredients with increased 
stability during heating used during processing of infant formula. 
 
 
In a second study, trials were conducted ( 1st stage infant formula) using ingredients containing enriched 
levels of alpha-lactalbumin to increase similarity to that of human milk and provide evidence as to the 
role of Beta-Lactogobulin in aggregation / viscosity development during processing. Results indicated 
that increasing the concentration of alpha-lactalbumin increased heat stability under certain conditions 
(pH 6.5 or 6.9). The heat stability of infant formula during heat treatment is of importance to help 
reduce in line fouling of heat exchangers and to allow efficient evaporation prior to drying. In this study, 
model protein solutions (pH 6.8) were prepared from a mixture of skim milk and alpha-lactalbumin 
enriched protein solution, which on mixing, yielded a protein content of 4.7% at a whey protein to 
casein ratio of 60:40. The ingredients were heat treated (120°C × 30 s) either in combination or 
separately, and compared to an unheated control. Heat stability results showed a significant difference 
between heating the ingredients either in combination, or heating separately, with a 2 fold increase in 
free sulfhydryl groups present when heated separately. Formulations where skim and whey were 
heated in combination and heated at 120°C had greater aggregate formation when compared to those 
heated separately, supported by findings on particle size and GPC results. The results indicate that the 
increased availability of sulfhydryl groups may have an important role to play on viscosity of high-solids 
formulations with respect to efficient spray drying and increased fouling of heat exchangers. 
 
 
Model infant samples were prepared which had two different heating regimes.  The addition of Calcium 
/ Magnesium to the infant formula samples led to a dramatic decrease in the heat stability of all the 
infant formula samples, particularly at pH <7. The infant formula samples prepared at both at 85°C and 
120°C heated separately, had higher maximum heat stability compared to infant formula samples 
heated in combination, on addition of both Ca and Mg.  It was observed that preheating whey, caused it 
to aggregate and improved heat stability on secondary heating; the source of the whey was identified as 
important. Model infant formulations made with acid whey and calcium addition displayed higher 
thermal stability on secondary heating compared to those made with sweet whey. Secondly, the heating 
of the acid whey IMF samples at the higher temperature produced smaller aggregate types compared to 
sweet whey IMF samples. In another experiment, different whey streams (sweet and acid whey 
streams) were evaluated for their impact on the functionality of infant formula and interaction with 
minerals. Sweet whey contains Glycomacropeptide (GMP) which is a heat stable peptide produced 
during the cheesemaking process. In the study, sweet whey and acid whey protein components of IMF 
samples were prepared, using the same skim source (50% of total protein), and their physico-chemical 
characteristics evaluated, i.e., resistance to Ca induced aggregation. Concentrates of AW and SW 
containing 80% protein were produced. A skim milk solution was also prepared and formulations 
prepared to meet typical specification for 1st stage infant formula. The formulations were subjected to 
subjected to different heating regimes. Some of the IMF samples containing AW were made using 
adjusted (increased) whey protein levels to match the ‘non-GMP’ protein level in IMF samples made 
using SW. All of the IMF samples were then compared with and without the addition of Ca at pH 6.8. It 
was also demonstrated that the combined effects of process-induced changes in protein structure and 
drying of high-solids feeds had a marked effect on the physical and functional properties of IMF base 
powders. 
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Work package 2 - SMART ingredient for Therapeutic / Medical Foods 
 
Selected hydrolysed milk protein ingredients where developed / evaluated for formulation of nutritional 
and performance enhancing beverages. The functionally of these ingredients were of particular interest, 
i.e., suitable for dietetically balanced enteral and parenteral feeds targeted at patient treatment and/or 
recovery. Hydrolysed milk proteins are beneficial to individuals with allergies towards or having difficulty 
in digesting bovine milk protein. The objective of this work during this period was to develop model 
medical or therapeutic beverages using bovine casein-dominant hydrolysates. 
 
Milk protein concentrate (MPC) and sodium caseinate (NaCas) were hydrolysed to 10 and 15% degree of 
hydrolysis (DH) using trypsin. A reduction in the molecular weight (Mw) of the proteins was confirmed 
using size exclusion chromatography and electrophoresis with an Mw distribution between 2.7 to 0.024 
kDa. Oil-in-water (O/W) model emulsion-based beverages containing 5% (w/w) protein, 10% (w/w) 
carbohydrate, and 10% (w/w) fat were prepared using MPC and NaCas hydrolysates. Hydrolysis of 
proteins had a detrimental effect on the subsequent physical properties of emulsions, compared to non-
hydrolysed proteins, with a larger particle size, faster creaming rate, lower heat stability, and increased 
sedimentation observed in hydrolysed protein emulsions. The results demonstrated that hydrolysates 
based beverages can be produced but with significantly reduced physico-chemical stability. The Impact 
of the interaction of chelating salts on viscosity and dissolution properties enzymatically crosslinked 
(using TGase) milk protein concentrate was also evaluated. Enzymatically crosslinked milk protein 
concentrate had lower viscosity in the presence of high levels of SHMP which allowed dispersions to be 
dried at higher chelating salt concentrations. 
 
Application of the novel technique of spray agglomeration during drying of MPC retentate (obtained 
from a dairy manufacturing plant) did not affect the solubility of the resulting MPC powder. This finding 
suggested that the physico-chemical changes taking place during spray drying did not affect the 
subsequent hydration properties during reconstitution. Follow-up studies subsequently focussed on the 
potential role of casein-mineral interactions as outlined below. 
 
The effects of adding salts (NaCl, KCl, SP, TSC, SHMP) during the diafiltration step of MPC powder 
manufacture were tested. Results showed that the addition of NaCl (50 mM) into diafiltration water 
significantly increased MPC solubility, which is in agreement with literature findings. However, the 
addition of SP during diafiltration did not see any improvement in the solubility of MPC after spray 
drying. An increase in SP concentration resulted in even lower solubility of MPC. It was observed that 
the addition of SP can lead to smaller particle size of micellar casein in the retentate, but the retentate 
tended to have increased viscosity as more cycles of diafiltration was carried out, which was just the 
opposite in the retentate after diafiltration with water. Similar finding were obtained when sodium 
citrate was added during diafiltration. However, an increase of citrate concentrations from 2.5 to 5 and 
10 mM increased MPC solubility. 
 
Advanced  techniques such as nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) 
spectroscopies were  developed to generate a basic understanding  of the milk chemistry, biology and 
processing of high protein ingredients such micellar casein and MPC. 31P NMR was shown for the first 
time to be capable of detecting changes in the structural composition of micellar casein’s core structural 
sub-unit i.e. casein phosphate nanoclusters (CPN) while FTIR detected and distinguished between the 
signals of inorganic soluble phosphate (Pi), CPN and precipitated inorganic calcium phosphate. During 
studies of different dairy industrial processes, skim milk microfiltration (MF) influenced CPN structure as 
a consequence of reducing its P:Ca content during filtration i.e., permeation of its soluble phase 
constituents. However, retention of CPN structure was shown to be possible by using a combination of 
different minerals during diafiltration. Spectral changes during resuspension of spray dried micellar 
casein isolate in different calcium chelators highlighted different interactions between CPN with P and 
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citrate, showing that, while both had a destabilizing effect on casein micelles, P promoted retention  
while citrate destabilized CPN structure. 31P NMR and FTIR monitoring of simulated thermal processes 
showed that increasing temperature had a direct influence on the mineral equilibria of milk by reducing 
the solubility of both P and Ca. The practical implications of these studies suggest provide technological 
options with which to correct for inadvertent physico-chemical changes during the processing of 
micellar casein-based ingredients that ultimately affect functional properties such as solubility and 
viscosity. 
 
 
Work package 3 - SMART ingredients for Performance and Elderly 
 
It was demonstrated that the chain length of glucose polymer ingredients used in the formulation of 
protein-carbohydrate beverages impacted strongly on the heat and physical stability of the beverage 
formulations during sterilisation. The higher dextrose equivalent ingredient resulted in lower pH, with 
concomitantly higher levels of ionic calcium on sterilisation, which contributed to greater changes in 
viscosity and rheological properties of the beverages due to their combined roles in 
aggregating/destabilising milk proteins on heating. Incorporation of glucose polymers with milk protein 
isolates retarded sedimentation of protein during accelerated physical stability testing. The results 
demonstrate that the incorporation of maltodextrin DE17 resulted in the second highest heat stability 
and best physical stability and it would be expected to be the most suitable glucose polymer for 
inclusion in such MPI-carbohydrate nutritional beverages. 
 
Milk protein isolate (MPI) contains approximately 90% protein and has several important technological 
and nutritional functionalities. However, the generally poor rehydration properties of MPI powders 
represent a limitation. Improved solubility of MPI was achieved by co-solubilizing it with sodium 
caseinate (NaCas). The work investigated the effect of NaCas addition on solubility of MPI/NaCas 
mixtures using two different procedures: i) dry blending (blending of MPI and NaCas powders); and ii) 
wet blending (blending of MPI and NaCas solutions). Protein solutions (8.5% total protein) were 
prepared by mixing an increasing proportion of NaCas (0 to 15% of total protein content) to MPI. The 
findings showed that the particle size distribution of dry and wet blended samples were different. In dry 
blended samples, increasing the proportion of Sodium Caseinate (NaCas) caused a decrease in the 
volume of particles between 0.1-1.0 μm and an increase in the volume of particles in the range 10-100 
μm. By contrast, in the wet blended samples, only a peak in the range 10-100 μm was observed and no 
changes in particles size upon the addition of NaCas were found. Solubility in the dry blended samples 
significantly increased from 89.6 ± 1.4% to 99±0.2% when the contribution of NaCas to total protein 
content increased from 0 to 10%. On the other hand, in the wet blended samples, the solubility ranged 
between 89.6 ± 1.4% to 91.4 ± 2.0%, and no significant differences in solubility were measured among 
the samples. Sedimentation profiles for dry blended and wet blended samples with increasing 
proportion of NaCas. According to the profile and the sedimentation rate, no significant differences 
(p>0.05) were observed among the samples.  
 
Additional studies demonstrated that as temperature increases, the solubility of calcium and phosphate 
decreased leading to precipitation in the casein micelle as casein phosphate nanocluster. In this work, 
the effect of temperature on nanocluster during heating of milk to temperatures ranging from 25 °C to 
80 °C followed by subsequent cooling were studied. It showed that key ionic components of the mineral 
equilibria behaved differently with temperature, e.g., calcium influence was evident only at lower 
temperature, while the opposite was the case with phosphate. It was also shown that micellar casein 
concentration was influential at all temperatures, most notably at lower values. 
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4. Impact of the Research 

4(a) Summary of Research Outcomes 

 

(i)  Collaborative links developed during this research 
 
There have been many collaborative linkages made during the project between academic partners and 
with industry clients. Examples of collaborative linkages between the RPO’s include access to the 
sophisticated microscope equipment at the materials and surface science laboratories at University 
College limerick, leading to continued interaction, e.g., submission of recent EU funded research leader’s 
project proposal and internal Teagasc funded project. The project has been central to the collaboration 
between the UCC and Teagasc, strengthening the UCC-Teagasc alliance through additional project work 
and client projects. A number of these clients have on-going projects with Teagasc and have committed 
to taking up residency in the currently under construction Food Hub on the Moorepark site. Significant 
engagement has occurred between principle investigators on the current project and the Industry Led EI 
funded Dairy Processing Technology Centre (DPTC). In particular with DPTC projects Pillar 2.9: Physical 
and rehydration properties of high protein dairy powders through Dr. Seamus O Mahony (UCC) and 
Pillar 3.1: Ingredients for infant formula through Dr. Mark Fenelon (Teagasc). The project has also 
formed the basis of projects in the new SFI Vistamilk Agri-Tech Centre in Targeted project 7.  
 

(ii)  Outcomes where new products, technologies and processes were developed 

and/or adopted  
 
Project findings have been directly transferred as experimental designs to Pillar 3 project 1 (Flecking in 
infant formula) within the DPTC. In addition, methodologies developed in the project to determine 
stability of protein ingredients have been incorporated into Pillar 3 Project 1 and have been successfully 
used in industry projects (delivered measurable outputs through troubleshooting applications). The 
concepts and expertise arising from the project have been incorporated into a successful EI supported 
programme with a multinational Dairy processing company. One of the post docs working on the project 
(Deirdre Kennedy) took up a position as a research officer with a multinational beverage company part 
funded through Enterprise Ireland.  Techniques to monitor the flow behaviour of concentrate feed in 
dairy processes have been transferred to Industry clients, who have purchased new equipment 
(rheometers) and are now using this equipment in-house for product development and troubleshooting 
applications.  

 

(iii) Outcomes with economic potential  
The microscopic methodologies developed to observe flecking behaviour in infant formula were used 
during the project by Industry clients to monitor the functionality of ingredients throughout processing 
and on reconstitution of the final powder. This work (contract client work) was central to transfer of this 
new process / product to plant trials and eventual commercial manufacture. The project has generated 
a high number of skilled research scientists that have taken up roles within the food industry. While this 
led to a high turnover of staff within the project, it subsequently facilitated new collaborations and 
project work with industry parterres, eventually leading to economic return for the company and the 
Irish economy.    
 

(iv) Outcomes with national/ policy/social/environmental potential 
 
The project has delivered scientific and industry relevant outputs which align closely with Government 
and national agenda (outlined in Food Wise 2025) for development of the Irish food sector. It provides 
the underpinning science to support the Dairy ingredients and nutritional beverage sector, which has 
greatly expanded with the removal of quotas in the 2015. The knowledge and science generated 
through the project has provided agencies such as Enterprise Ireland with subject matter experts to 
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support companies interested in foreign direct investment. Furthermore, the project team have 
engaged with all of the local dairy and infant formula companies located in Ireland throughout the 
course of the project. The project has provided specialist and highly skilled research personnel to 
support an important sector of the Irish economy.    

 

4 (b)  Summary of Research Outputs 

 

(i) Peer-reviewed publications, International Journal/Book chapters. 

 
• Bot, F, Crowley, S. V., O’Mahony, J. A. (2020). Solubility enhancement of milk protein isolate by 

sodium caseinate addition: comparison between wet- and dry-blending approaches. 
International Dairy Journal. Available online 8 February 2020, 104661 

• Chen, B., O Mahony, S.A. (2016). Impact of glucose polymer chain length in the heat staiblity of 
milk protein - carbohydrate nutritional beverages. Food Chemistry. 211, 474–482. 

• Schuck, P., Jeantet, R., Bhandari, B., Dong Chen, X., Tuler Perrone, Í., de Carvalho, A. F., Fenelon 
M. A., Kelly. P. (2016). Recent advances in spray drying relevant to the dairy industry: A 
comprehensive critical review Drying Technology. Drying Technology. 34. 1773-1790. 

• Boiani, M., McLoughlin, P., Auty, M.A.E., FitzGerald, R.J., Kelly, P.M. (2017). Effects of depleting 
ionic strength on 31P nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of micellar casein during membrane 
separation and diafiltration of skim milk. Journal of dairy science 100 (9), 6949-6961. 

• Boiani, M., FitzGerald, R.J., Kelly, P.M. (2018). Fourier transform infrared spectral analysis in 
tandem with 31P nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy elaborates detailed insights into 
phosphate partitioning during skimmed. 2018. Journal of dairy science 101 (12), 10750-10758. 

• Boiani, M., Sundekilde, U., Bateman, L. M., McCarthy, D. G., Maguire, A. R., Gulati, A., Guinee, T. 
P., Fenelon, M., Hennessy, D., FitzGerald, R. J., Kelly. P. M. (2019). Integration of high and low 
field 1H NMR to analyse the effects of bovine dietary regime on milk metabolomics and protein-
bound moisture characterisation of the resulting mozzarella cheeses during ripening. 
International Dairy Journal. 91, 155 – 164. 

• Boiani, M., Fenelon, M., FitzGerald, R.J., Kelly, P.M. (2018). Use of 31P NMR and FTIR to 
investigate key milk mineral equilibria and their interactions with micellar casein during heat 
treatment. International Dairy Journal. 81, 12-18. 

• Lim, A.S., Fenelon, M.A. and McCarthy, N.A.  2019.  Physicochemical properties and issues 
associated with trypsin hydrolyses of bovine casein-dominant protein ingredients. International 
Dairy Journal.  Vol 97:111-119.   

• Power,  O. M., Maidanny, k., V., McSweeney, D. J., Fenelon, M. A., O’Mahony J. A., McCarthy N. 
A. (2020). Impact of chelating salts on viscosity and dissolution properties enzymatically 
crosslinked milk protein concentrate, 2020. International Dairy Journal. Available online January 
2020, 104641. 

• Fenelon, M. A., Hickey, R. M., Buggy, A., McCarthy, N., Murphy E. G. (2019) Chapter 12: Whey 
Proteins in Infant Formula. in Whey Proteins: From Milk to Medicine. Edited by Hilton Deeth and 
Nidhi Bansal. Pages 439-494. 

 

(ii) Popular non-scientific publications and abstracts including those presented 

at conferences  

 
• L. Mao*, M. Boiani, N.A. McCarthy, M.A. Fenelon, P.M. Kelly. (2015). Effects of salts on the 

rehydration behaviors of Milk Protein Concentrate (MPC) - POSTER 9th NIZO conference - 
Milk Proteins 

• N.A. McCarthy*, K. Thapa, L. Mao, P.M. Kelly, M.A. Fenelon. (2015). Effects of calcium chelating 
salts on the functionality of milk protein concentrate. 9th NIZO conference - Milk Proteins 
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• Goodison, D. Kennedy, A. Kelly, S. O Mahony, M. Fenelon (Oral presentation). (2014). 
Engineering ‘thermally-robust’ protein ingredients for use in first-stage infant formula. 43rd 
Annual Food research Conference, UCD 

• Deirdre Kennedy, Alan Goodison,  Mark Fenelon (Oral presentation). (2014). entitled 'Effect of 
Dryer Feed Concentration on Physical and Structural Characteristics of Infant Formula Base 
Powders'. 43rd Annual Food research Conference, UCD 

• Alan Goodison, Deirdre Kennedy, Alan Kelly, Seamus O Mahony, Mark Fenelon. (2015). Poster 
presentation of 'Modulating Protein-Protein Interactions for In-Process Stability during 
Manufacture of Infant Formula '. 7th International symposium on Food Rheology and structure 
2015, Zurich 

• Deirdre Kennedy, Alan Goodison, Mark Fenelon. (2015)  "Poster presentation of 'Microscopic 
and Dynamic Vapour Sorption Characteristics of Spray Dried Model Infant Formula Powders'. 7th 
International symposium on Food Rheology and structure 2015, Zurich 

• Biye Chen, Seamus O Mahony. (2015). Impact of glucose polymer chain length in the heat 
stability of milk protein - carbohydrate nutritional beverages. 14th December 2015 44th Annual 
Food research Conference, Teagasc 

• Goodison, A.K., Kennedy, D., Kelly, A.L, O’Mahony, J.A., Fenelon, M.A. (Oral Presentation). 
(2015). In-process stability of alpha-lactalbumin enriched infant formula. 14th December 2015 
44th Annual Food Research Conference, Moorepark 

• Biye Chen, Seamus O Mahony. (2016). Poster presentation: Effects of chelating salts addition on 
heat and physical stability of sterilised milk protein-carbohydrate nutritional beverages. 15-18 
February. 4th Practical Applications of NMR in Industry Conference (PANIC).  

• M. Boiani, L. Mao, R.J. FitzGerald, P.M. Kelly. (2016). (Oral Presentation). Use of NMR as an 
advanced analytical tool to interpret processing-induced changes during manufacture of milk 
products and dairy ingredients.  15-18 February. 4th Practical Applications of NMR in Industry 
Conference (PANIC). 

• M. Boiani,L. Mao , P. McLoughlin, R.J. FitzGerald , P.M. Kelly. (2016). (Oral Presentation) The 
effect of ionic depletion on the chemistry of the calcium phosphate nanocluster during milk 
protein concentration using 31P-NMR. International, IDF parallel symposia, Dublin, Ireland. 11-
13 April. 

• Goodison, A.K., Kennedy, D., Kelly, A.L, O’Mahony, J.A., Fenelon, M.A. (2016). "Thermal Stability 
of First-Stage Infant Formula during Concentration. "International, IDF parallel symposia, Dublin, 
Ireland. 11-13 April 2016" 

• Deirdre Kennedy, Alan Goodison and Mark A. Fenelon. (2016). "Effect of Alpha-lactalbumin 
Enrichment on the Physical Properties of Infant Formula Base Powder. "International, IDF 
parallel symposia, Dublin, Ireland. 11-13 April 2016" 

• F. Bot, S. V. Crowley, J. A. O’Mahony. (2016). The effect of dry or wet blending on MPI/NaCas 
solubility. Two abstracts submitted to 1) 3rd Food Structure and Functionality Forum 
Symposium and 2) 17th Food Colloids Conference: Application of Soft Matter Concepts. 

• F. Bot, S. V. Crowley, J. A. O’Mahony. (2019). Oral presentation at the 11th NIZO Dairy 
Conference Milk Protein Functionality 8-11 October. Papendal, Netherlands. Title: Solubility 
Enhancement of Milk Protein Isolate by Sodium Caseinate Addition: Differences Between Wet- 
and Dry-blending Approaches. 
 

•  Moorepark New letter: New facilities will open new market to industry. Issue 34, 2012. 

• 'Smart’ solutions in Irish Dairy. Issue 7 pages 31 to 32. Article in Irish Food. 2014. 
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 (iii) National Report 
 

• Mark Fenelon, Seamus O Mahony, Phil Kelly. The project concepts were used in a contribution 
to the TEAGASC Technology Foresight  - Transforming Irish Agri-Food and Bioeconomy 
document. Launched at the AVIVA Stadium, DUBLIN " 8th March 2016 

 

(iv) Workshops/seminars at which results were presented  

 
• Mark Fenelon was the Session Lead Speaker IUFOST: World Congress of Food Science & 

Technology "Dairy Protein-based Smart Ingredients: Interactions, Functionality and Applications. 
24th Aug 2016.  

• Mark Fenelon presented at the American Dairy Science Association (ADSA) conference, 
Pittsburg, US. Invited speaker Presentation entitled ‘Impact of Protein Aggregation on In-process 
and Finished Product Stability of Infant Formula’. 25-28th June 2017 

 

(v)  Intellectual Property applications/licences/patents 
 
The project has led to significant interaction and transfer of expertise / methodologies to Industry, 
primarily in the form of confidential client projects and innovative partnerships. The IP is mainly in the 
form of know-how given the close contact with Industry, however, a number of client projects have 
been initiated since the project has been completed which are generating new findings through 
collaborative and contact arrangements. The IP is controlled within these projects through the Teagasc 
TTO office. In the case of where findings form part of experimental design within virtual centres such as 
the EI funded, Industry led Dairy processing technology centre and / or the Sfi funded Vistamilk Centre, 
potential IP will be managed through IP steering committees and related contracts between the 
research providing organisations and the Industry partners.  
 

(vi) Other 

 
The project has been successful in provided highly trained graduates for the food industry. The 
relevance of the work to Industry is demonstrated by the high level of demand for the expertise working 
on the project by food industry.  

• Biye Chen, postdoctoral researcher based at UCC, working on Task 3 of the project departed the 
project in April 2016. Dr. Chen secured a permanent R&D Scientist position with Abbott 
Nutrition and is now based at the New Product Development Centre of Abbott Nutrition in 
Singapore working on development of infant, adult and clinical nutrition products. 

• Like Mao the postdoctoral researcher based at Moorepark on work package 2 secured a 
permanent lecturer position at university at Beijing, China.  

• Alan Goodison The PhD student (based at Moorepark) took up a teaching training / role at UCD 
and is now working as a secondary school teacher.  

• Clodagh Kelleher joined the project to work on workpackage 1 – ‘SMART ingredient for Infant 
formula’ based at Teagasc Moorepark. Dr. Kelleher subsequently secured a position in 
multinational food company  in the area of food engineering / technology. 

• Aaron Lim joined the project to work on workpackage 2 – ‘SMART ingredients for Therapeutic / 
Medical Foods’ also based at Teagasc Moorepark. He is now working for a multinational food 
and beverage company. 

• Shane Crowley left the project to take up a permanent lectureship post within University College 
Cork. 

• Deirdre Kennedy, work package 1  – ‘SMART ingredient for Infant formula’ has secured a 
permanent position within Teagasc as a food microscopy technologist.  
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• Francesca Bot, work package 3, secured a position  in UCC as a postdoc on an Industry-funded 
project.  

 

5. Scientists trained by Project 

 

Total Number of PhD theses:       1 
 
Mattia Boiani PhD thesis awarded by: University College Limerick. Supervisors Dr. Phil Kelly (Teagasc), 
Prof. Dick Fitzgerald (University College Limerick), Dr. Mark Fenelon (Teagasc). Submitted and awarded 
2018. 
 
 

Total Number of Masters theses:       2 

 
Alan Goodison MSc thesis awarded by University College Cork. Supervisors: Dr. Mark Fenelon (Teagasc) 
and Dr. Seamus O Mahony (University College Cork). Title: Modulating Interactions Between Whey and 
Casein Proteins During Thermal Processing of Infant Formula to Improve Heat Stability. January 2017. 
 
Bernard Corrigan MSc thesis awarded by University College Cork. Supervisors: Dr. Mark Fenelon 
(Teagasc) and Dr. Seamus O Mahony (University College Cork). Title: The Influence of Mineral addition 
on the Physicochemical Properties of Model Infant Formula. Submitted July 2019; accepted and 
graduated. 
  
 

6. Permanent Researchers  

 

Institution Name Number of Permanent staff 

contributing to project  

Total Time contribution (person 

years) 

TMFRC 4                   0.666 

UCC 1                    1.333 

   

Total 5             1.999 

 
 

7. Researchers Funded by DAFM 

 

Type of Researcher Number Total Time contribution (person 

years) 

Post Doctorates/Contract 

Researchers 

4 

3 

4.994 

2.981 

PhD students   

Masters students 1 2.75 

Temporary researchers   

Other   

Total 8 10.725 
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8. Involvement in Agri Food Graduate Development Programme 

 

Name of Postgraduate / contract 

researcher 

Names and Dates of modules attended 

  

Alan Goodison  

  

Alan Goodison  

 

Alan Goodison 

Careers development for the Agri-Food 

sector  - 11/2014  

Next Generation Food Formulation - 

05/2015  

Hot Topics in Agri-Food Research: 

Sensory Sciences - 09/2015 

  

  

 

 

9. Project Expenditure 

 

Total expenditure of the project:     €695,276 

 

Total Award by DAFM:      €797,084 

 

Other sources of funding including benefit in kind and/or  

cash contribution(specify):      €88,000 

 

Student stipend for Mattia Boiani (PhD) funded through Internal Teagasc Walsh 

fellowship Programme  
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Breakdown of Total Expenditure 

 

 

10. Leveraging 
The cost of a four-year PhD stipend was leveraged from the Teagasc internal Walsh fellowship 
programme. The student paid using this stipend was Mattia Boiani. The project benefited greatly from 
the addition of Mattia Boiani to the project. Mattia is an additional PhD funded through the Teagasc 
Walshfellow fund, allowing the project to adhere to the timeline of deliverables.  
 
Funding was been secured through the Teagasc training fund for Bernard Corrigan (permanent 
technologist working at Teagasc) to carry out an MSc (during his working hours). Tasks in the MSc are 
based on the milestones / deliverables of project 11-F-061. 
 
Knowhow from the project has been incorporated into a significant EI innovation partnership with a 
multinational food and beverage company. This project started in 2016. 
 
The outputs form the project have been used as the basis for a significant (>100K) client contract project 
with a multinational nutritional beverage company. This project started in 2016 
 
Findings from Alan Goodison’s MSc thesis form the basis of studies carried out in Pillar 3 project 1 of the 
Dairy Processing Technology Centre (DPTC). 

 
Findings from Work package 1 within this project have been continually been used as part of contact 
and collaborative research with the infant formula companies based in Ireland, and / or those using Irish 
Dairy Ingredients. This has led to the initiation of a number of large confidential client projects.  

 
 

 

 

Category 
Name  

Teagasc 

Name 

 UCC 

Name 

 UL 

Name 

Institution 4 
Total 

Contract staff 224,934 122,143   347,077 

Temporary staff      

Post doctorates      

Postgraduates 60,500    60,500 

Consumables 48,828 26,656 24,431  99,915 

Travel and 

subsistence 
20,170 7,083 83  27,336 

Sub total 354,432 155,882 24,514  534,828 

Durable 

equipment 
     

Other      

Overheads 106,329 46,765 7,354  160,448 

Total 460,761 202,647 31,868  695,276 
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11. Future Strategies  
The findings from Work package 1 on Infant formula formed part of the experimental design for the 
proposed second phase of the Dairy Processing Technology Centre (DPTC) focused on seasonality and 
the effect of milk composition on functional properties of Dairy products. Note: the methodologies 
developed within this project have been used throughout the current DPTC project. The interaction of 
the difference minerals as investigated in the project has provided many new analytical methodologies, 
some of which have been transferred to industry, for use in troubleshooting applications within the 
Dairy processing and Infant formula sectors. The research investigators working on the project will 
continue to disseminate the expertise associated with these techniques throughout the industry.  
 
It is proposed to continue to disseminate and implement the findings from the work packages with 
regards to control of viscosity development in nutritional / medical beverages, specifically the control of 
ionic environment through chelation of minerals within these beverages. The results from work package 
1 on ionic environment in emulsion systems combined with the findings from work package 2 and 3 
(also in emulsion systems), will form the basis of projects to understand the effect of milk composition 
on product functionality in the Sfi Vistamilk AgriTech Centre. It is planned to create a platform across 
both the Vistamilk and DPTC centres to provide scientific methodologies and expertise for elucidating 
the milk compositional components that control the main functional parameters involved in the 
processing of Dairy products.  Plans have also been put in place (on-going) to work with the Dairy 
processing companies who are currently expanding their product portfolio to include nutritional 
beverages and ingredients that are used in these products. A number of in-house products have already 
taken place in whereby findings from this project have been used to support at design and pre-
commercial trials / scale up stages of product development.  A new study is currently underway in 
collaboration with the animal and grassland department at Teagasc to study the effect of milk 
composition on  processability and finished product functionality. The scientific concepts identified form 
three work packages in this project will be developed further in this study with the ultimate aim of 
improving / extending processing and Dairy product quality for the Irish Dairy industry.     
 

 

12. Consent to Publish Final Report on the DAFM Website and/or Through Other 

Dissemination channels 

 

I consent to this report being made available to the public, through the Department’s 

website and other dissemination channels. 

 

Yes   No  

 

13.  Declaration 

 

 

I declare that the information contained in this final report is complete and true to the 

best of my knowledge and belief. 

 

 

Signed:   Project Coordinator 

 

 

Date:   9/02/2020 


